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A Dew' system of marking
bas been inaugurated at W\:!stminster-: College; Fulto~ Mo.,
eliminating the customary
grades of A througb F. The
new marks will be recorded
as distinciio~ higb pass and
pass. Failibg marks will not
be recorded 'on the permanent
record.
.
Donald
Gordo~
Westminster registrar. said. "We
are hopeful that faculty and
students will put added fervor into the pursuit of learning rather than of grades."'

Some SIU students were the emphasis on grades. the
asked to comment on whether students who are here to learn
they would prefer this system. will learn no matter how their
Kenneth A. Oleson. a senior achievements are classified."
from Chicago, said. fcThereis
"I am for the system. but
too much generalization with the public WOUldn't understand
this system and not enough it when one looked for a job
stimulation.··
after college," Michael Bego~
Jennifer Mosetick, aSopho- vich. a junior from Franklin
more from Riverside said "I Park, commented.
have been in a cour~e wh~re
"I am for it because the
this system was used and ~ailures would not be k:.pt on
didn't care for it. The classi
h~ permanent records, Pafications of hi"'h pass and pass trlcia A. Ferrari, a sophoare just the "same as an A more from Zeigler, said.
or B. As far as alleviating
(Continued on Pag.·n)

23 Run for 12 Student Council Positions-Election Set for Wednesday;
Polls to Be Open From 9-5

Housing Area
Grievance List
Date Arrives

Woody Hall senator: Daria
Polls will be open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.' Wednesday L. Jennings.
Foreign student senator:
for the Student CouncU senator
election. Twenty-~hree stu- Saif Wadi.
Off
campus
women's
dents have filed petitions for
senator: Deborah S. Tighe and
the 12 offices.
MUdred
Ruth
Riley.
Polls are located at ThompBusineStL senaljpr: Paul G.
son POint, Small Group Hous"ing, University Park, Uni- Schoen.
Fine arts senator: Jamfi!s E.
versity Center and Old Main.
Nugent and Jeffrey M. Glass.
In the spring elections for
Earlier this term the StuStudent CouncU members. dent Counell TOted to permit
1,008 votes were cast. George University Park to have one
J. Paluch was elected student senator on the Council. The .
body president with 802 votes. new housing area east of the
John Paul Davis was elected Illinois Centr3I tracks was
vice president with 830 votes. given until 5 p.m. to list its
Candidates on the ballot for candidates with the election
election this term include: commissioner.
Only one candidate, Norman
Education senator: Robert
D. Jesse and Mary L. Gosda. A. Ehrlich,· had filed by 4:40
p.m.
Monday, the Student
Communications senator:
Richard H. L-ery and Bruce Council office reported.
K. Neud.eckers.
Home economics senator:
Karen S. Hinners and Rosemary C. Berry.
Liberal arts and sciences
senator: Bardwell W. Grosse,
John M. Zink and Thomas J.
Ropp.
Seven calld~1ates will vie
General Studies senator: for Homecoming queen when
YEE£ECH-The funniest picture in town isn't playing !It the local Dwight E. Stiehl, Jerrolyn students vote Wednesday.
Permission to stage a film palace. But it. or others equally .Funny, are probably in the Gerber, G. Keith Phoenix,
The polls will be open from
march Saturday protesting U.S. pockets of hundreds of new students who began receivin~ their David Alan WUson and Larry 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Thompson
intervention in Viet Nam was ID cards this week. Brenda Towle. a home economics major,shows Bockman.
Point, Small Group Housing,
granted to the Students for Ii a puzzled reaction to hers-like"can that really be l!Ie?"
Agriculture senator: Oliver University Park, University
Democratic Society Monday
(Photo by R~dy Clark) H.Dom.
Center and Old Main.
night by the Carbondale City
Candidates for Homecoming
Council.
queen are Eileen F. Brockway,
StotUticI
at (I Glance
A spokesman for the group
Jacquelyn Ann Carlson, Peggy
told the council he expected
Ennis, Susan King, Janice K.
about 50 to 100 persons, inOckerby. Joyce E. Popp and
cluding faculty and students,
Lavona J. Shea.
to participate.
Contestants
for HomeHe said the marchers would
coming attend ant s
are
walk single file from the main
Margaret H. Amadon, BeUta
gate at University and Grand
Finally!
has his picture taken by the that there will be no mistakes Brewington, Sandy Easdale,
Avenues to Freeman Street.
You've gotten your student Photograp!Uc Service. The made in billing for overdue GaU Goetz,Joy Ann Hartmann,
and then proceed down Illi- ID card.
Anna Marie Mayeski. Nancy
film is then- sent to a con- books.
nois Avenue to Main Street
Now you are an official tractor in Chicago who makes
After all of this. the cards Lee Parks, LauraLytIe,Janis
and end at Ur.jversity Avenue. member of the SIU clan. Any up the card with the student's are mailed out to the students. Lee Minor, Merripat Schulte
Permission for the march time that anyone wants to know picture laminated into the
The first group of new per- and Linda Sparks.
route was given, but Mayor who you are, all you mllst plastic.
manent IDs was mailed Friday
D. Blaney Miller and Com- do is pull out a plastic card
Within 10 days, the time from Photo Service. Robert
missioner Joe Ragsdale ex- punched full of holes and there iimit on its contract, the firm
pressed disapproval of the you are, name, date of birth, in Chicago send the cards W. Stokes, division chief, said
domonstration. "We don't picture, X'ecord number and back to the Photo Service. the cards would be mailed out
want a disturbance," warned a few other miscellaneous Next, the IBM holes are at the rate of 600 to 800 a
day until they are all sent.
the mayor.
pieces of information.
punched in the card and the
He said that he had no idea
All in all. this is one of student's name~ record num- exactly how many cards had to
the most important cards in ber and date of birth are em- be processed, but that all 9,669
your college career. It will hossed on it.
freshmen plus all transfer
The card is sent to the students, re-entry students
accompany you everywhere.
All students except gradu- It ca.'1 get you out of trouble. library to be checked on the and students from Edwards- .
ates and those who attend like when you use it to cash 057 computer that is used to ville, including the Alton and
Vocational'- Technical Insti- a check when you're broke; check out books. This check East St. Louis centers. had to
tute must pick up their or it can get you into trouble. must be made to make sure have new IDs.
authorization cards from the like when you use a false one
k'
Stokes estimated that the
Sectioning Center on the to buy alcoholic beverages and
last of the cards would be sent
out in about two weeks.
second floor of the University get caught.
Center prior to being advised. . To most students their ID
Temporary cards, which
Graduate students may pick is merely a fact of college
Herbert Marshall, visiting are good until the Tlermanent
up their authori~n cards Ufe. But like so many other professor of theater. willlec- cards come. are issued to stuat the Graduate SchOol and VTI things we take for granted, ture at 8 p.m. Thursday-in dents who apply for a
students may obtain theirs at a lot of work must be done Davis Auditorium in the Wham permanent card. Usually. Gus says SIU's becoming so
VTI.
by a number of people before Building.
Stokes said. it takes about internationally minded the
General Studies students it can ever reach the student.
The title of the lecture will three weeks to get a card. only way a student can get
may begin self adviset:Jlent on. The first step 'toward a ,"om- he."Modem RUSSian Poetry: once the picture ha3 been· to see his prof is on the
Oct. 26.
'.'
.. , .... 'I'le~~ .. ~!J.~s w~na stl!~~~ .. ~a~skovsky to_~7.~~~~7.r:'~?" tak~I1.... .. ... . . . . .
.
w~ to the airJ>Ort.. .
-

Residents of Unlversity
P ark have a date today to
present a list of grievances
to SIU housing offiCials.
They plan to present a petition at 10 a.m. to outline more
than a half-dozen complaints
about the two men's dorms
in University Park.
Among their complaints are
inadequate drainage in the
showers, inadequate ligh~g
and lack of furnishings and
other facilities.
They also will ask that the
University not aSSign persons
to the third men's dorm, now
nearing completion, until all
construction work has been
completed and the buUding
is completely furnished.
In addition, they plan to ask
that students overassigned and
living in the basement of the
dorms be permitted to break
their housing contracts without being penalized.

Seven Girls
Will Vie for
Queen Title

SIU Student Group
Gets City's Okay
To Denwnstrate

SIU Identification Cards Travel Long Road
Between Picture-Taking and Studeni Wallets

Gus Bode

Cards Required
For Advisemellt

Marshall to Spea
0 R • P
n usslan _oetry

Dail~

Old Rt. 13
Murphysboro

THEY'RE PLANNING HOMECOMING AT SIU.
The complete steering committee planning the
activities for the Carbondale C'IIIlpus Homecoming
of Southem Ulinois Uuiversity, to be held Oct.
27-30: Front, from left, Marge Belekis, Sherry
Sutcliffe, Jeanne Ertel, Laurie Brown, Scottie
SeH, Kathy Ganey, Marcia Rodriguez; and Janice
Sprague; middle row, Sherry Quick; Sue Jackson,
Karen Hinners, Susan Saffa, Jeanine Kulessa,

vice·chairmail; Panl Schoetl, Chairman; Dotti Hill,
vice chairman; Vicki Erickson, Sharon Hill, Bren'da Loverkamp, Donna Salls; back row, Brent
Williams, Jerre Carpenter, Jim Eidson, Gary Hoffman, Chuck Notaras, Bill Moss, Warren Steinbom,
Keith Phoetlix, Chuck Edelhofer, Bill Moore, Ronald Knaack, Steve Wood, Michael O'Hara, andStephen Ebbs.

Tonighl Thru Sunday

Obelisk Seeks
Voluntary Aid
Of Students

Starts 7:15

8:55

7:15 & 10:15

"A SHOCKER!"

~il"T:';

"STARTLING!"
"STARTLING!"

~~'-~I-'

"FASCINATING.
"FASCINATING!

tHE THRILL
GENERATION!
THE
ECCENTRICS,
THE ANGUISHED,
THE CONfUSED
TAKING
ARIDE
OHTHIS

-New York. JOUlnal Ameriean

LADYB~

LADYBUG

PrOdUC:" attd Olt8CfIN by '''''NK I'ERR'Y

::::':'.:...~ ~~~~:~:~

SATURDAY

SHAKES THE SCREEN
LIKE CANNON THUNDER!

Students interested in working on SIU's award-winning
yearbook, the ObeUsk, are inVited to a get - acquainted
meeting at 8:30 p.m. today in
the Morris Library Lounge.
Various non-paid positions
are still available in typing,
writing copy, cropping pictures, filing and scheduling
pictur",s.
Each staff member is given
credit for the hours he works
at the office. At the end of
the term the staff member
who has accumulated the most
credits will r e c e i v e a
monetary bonus.
Also, staff members who
have completed two terms of
voluntary work may apply for
a paid position. Qualification
to apply for an editor's position is a 3.2 overall average.
'Photographerp who are
interested in aoing special
work for the Obelisk may
contact Jeanne Baker, the

Baud an a slor, "' lOIS DICKERT
r:lOmanaC:luallncidenl

EGYPTIAN

Adven1.era

SUZUKI
SUZI
The new SUZliKI "SUZI" was made
for galR on the go; gals who appreciate
modern comforts. With its step through
frame, automatic clutch, smooth riding hydraulic suspension and extra quiet muffler.
Suzi is a very ~ivi1ized ;,,",ung lady, who
is on the go.

COME IN FOR FREE DE,liONSTRATION RIDE!

SUZUKI-TRIUMPH SALES
127 N. Washir.gton Ph. 7-4985

I

•J
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Activiti ••

Richard Boone Players Cast
In WS1U·TV Drama Tonight

Meetings

Fill Bill

Richard Boone and his
The Twenties.
troupe will star in a story
about a Korean War veteran 9 p.m.
The Creative Person:
who goes beserk- on the
"Peter Wllson,"thefamous
"Richard Boone Playhouse"
London art auction gallery
at 9:30 p.m. today on WSIUand
a glimpse into today's
TV.
art..~ •
Other programs:' '{:".:., ~:

The ObeUsk will bave a getacquainted tea at 8:30 p.m.
today in tbe" Morris LIbrary Lounge.
Arnold Air Society wID meet:'
at 7:30 p.m. in Davis- Audi--'torium of the Wham EdUca- .• -tion Building.
- , ";. -'

4:~hf~'!!~y corne~}~{7f};::

~

The
Women'sGymnastica'
RecreatioaCl.~;-,
A~,.~, ";;l'",.'!!~~'~'=::'~'~~.:~~~~~~=::::::"::::=~~:::;~
5 p.m.
: ~-.-'
'sociatlon
will meet at 7 p.m. tn' me--' .
What's New: How dueling
Women's Gym.
weapons emerged from
Plant Industries club will meet
weapons of war.
at 4 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
6 p.m.
Building.
Children's Fair.
Jacques DeMolay club will
meet at 9 p.m. 'in Room C
8 p.m.
I)f the University Center.
Aaron Copland: Music In .
The University Center Programming Board executive
committee wID meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
Th;, University Center Prograrr_ming Board dance
committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room B of tbe
University Center.
Phi Beta L..mbda. secretarial
science and business education fraternity, will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.
The 1964SummerChoirwiU
"Fiction. Fancy and Pact:"
The Home Economics Club be featured on "PerforDiverse portraits in hiswill meet at 7:30 p.m. in mance" at 3:05 p.m. over
torical accounts, literature,
Room 119 of the Home WSIU Radio.
television, motion pictures
E\:Onomics Building.
Other programs:
and cartoons.
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
8 p.m.
journalistic society, will 2 p.m.
New
Dimensions in Edumeet at 6:30 p.m. in Room
This Week at the U.N.: A
cation.
HANDSEWN VAMP ORIGINALS
review of news from the
C of the university Center.
The Women's Recreation AsUnited Nations.
10:30 p.m.
sociation Fencing Club will
News Report •.
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 5 p.m.
114 of the Women's Gym.
The Chorus.
715 S. Unil1errity

9J~

HUSH PUPPIES
and

KEDS
702S.ILLINOIS

Major in Fashion!

Music, Historical Accounts
Featured Today on WSIU

NA~~~
Saluki Slipper Shoppe

Student Teacher
Meeting Slated
For PE Maiors

Jacques DeMolay Club

6 p.m.
Music in the AIr.

Slates Meeting Tonight

The Jacques DeMolay Club
will hold a membership meet(;owboy: ing at 9 p.m. today in Room
C of the University Center.
Officers elected for the
1965-66 school year are Lawrence W. Hanfland, president;
James C. Sutlie, vice presiFrozella Croslin, a junior dent; John M. ZiRk, secretary;
and Samuel J. Robb,
who spent the sumlner as a
student missionary in Ja- treasurer.
maica. will speak at the BapDaily Egyptian
tist Student Union's chapel
program at 12:30 p.m. ~oday. TU~:'~h::.,,,:e =:yen~~:an::I1:~
The program is open to the =t:_~~=.::~r~!~::v~I:~C=,~'::
public.
day. by SOUtborn Illinol. University, Carbon.
7:30 p.m.
The American

Physical Education majors
who plan to student teachduring spring term must be approved by Oct. 20, according to James J. Wilkinson
and George A. lubelt, directors of the student teaching
program of the Department of
Physical Education.
Wilkinson and lubelt will
conduct meetings at 10 a.m.
in the east bleachers of the
Arena and at 6 p.m. in Room
dale, DUnota. Second cla88 poStage paid at
119 in the Arena classroom
area on Oct. 15 to check Special Education Club c-;::-:~:~isF.=:';" ",ethe r_nrequirements.
:!f~ O~b::e~:-:u:~';.~~.:mo!,~~:
Students must appear at one Meets This .Eveni~g
of these meetings or their ~ Tbe specic~i ~ducation .Club :e~l:,.:.~~~rulO~ or any department of
names will not apear on the wilt ,meet at "CMS ",o"clock to": BJI~r::~-f~ ~~.~::~H:-~ ~
night<in,)toom, "l1Q 'of the """I. Te1ep1Ma. 453:23$4.
approved list.
Wham- ":: 'Education--"Bullding.'; EIII"'i1a1"Cor:tereace: TImothy w. Ayres,
, EverY6ne- int~restec[ in th~' ::~~g:::.-i!~;'~~::'~,;",O::~~l!::~~
future of exceptional chil-" Gill. Pamei. J. Gleamn. John M. GoodrIch,
dren is invited.
~~:'..~ sD_M....rsm1~~l:a:rt Ail.R; : : :
Individual demonstrations
and exhibits of audio-visual
systems and teaching aids will
.be given from 8 a.m. to 5
Use CENAC ••• the NEW medicated lotion for
p.m. today, and from 8 a.m.
treating pimples al'd other skin blemishes assoto noon on Wednesday in Ballciated with acne.
room A of the University
Center.
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
Dem..mstrations of dupliwhile it prolJlotes healing.
C3.tin~
machines, overhead
projectors, tape recorders,
CENAC'S lotivn is greaseless and non-caking.
dictating and transcribing
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
equipment, and movie projectors will be given.
drying and is replaced by •••

Missionary to Talk
At Baptist Program

Audio-Visual Aids
To Be Exhibited

Put Your Best Face Forwardl

Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him

Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her
2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only!

For the Traditional
Midwestern Dresser

~

Casual Jeans
The Famous exclusive
Scruhbed Blue-Guarnteed to Fade ~

~

§ Sat. Ride the I:REE BUS TO
'~S

~J.6
9~

I ~quirt

CAMP 5 SHOPPING CENTER

In these COLORS:

., Burgundy, Royal Blue,
•
Wheat, Black and

--- &
v~

~
~

~

~bop 1(tb !.

~
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
•
~:'Y'~:+~«~...:.:;~~<t:<t:.:.:<t:.~_~-.:tI:~:<t:<t:.:..:+:<t:.:.:.~--.r.:.
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Books the Librarian Snubbed
With tbe vast amount of
reading matter a"'lailable to
the American public today it
is sometimes difficult to
select a book or periodical
which win prove to be interesting. entertaining/or'educatIonal. without some- kind of
guide. It is with this in mind
that we ha~~ deciued to present the SIU Reader's Guide
to Literature-1965.
The longest book we've
found is written by former
president Eisenhower, entitled ,. My Replies to the
American Press from 1952
to 1960."
Another lengthy number is
"Out of My Wives and
Tnought:' by Tommy Manville.
The loudest book now out is
"Pugilism
for
Fun and
Profit:' by Cassius Clay(oops!)-Muhammed Ali.
The shortest book is a commentary on prize fighting. en-

titled I I A Brief History of the
Patterson - Liston, ListonClay Matches." by Marty
Glickman.
Another very shon one is
entitled "A Complete List of
My Friends in Soviet Govern.ment." by Nikita S. Khruschev.
Our vote for the most optimistic book of the year is
"How to Organize a Party."
by George Lincoln Rockwell.
The book most unlikely to
be finished is "My Lovers:'
by Liz Taylor.
A campus best-seller is
"SIU's Guide to Unfinished
Dormitory and Classroom
BUildings."
Our favorite for the year is
Norman Vincent Peale's "Why
Sex?"
Another of the longer editions is a compilation of all
the news coverage given two
recent events. entitled "'The
Pope Visit and Presidential
Operation."

Our suggestion for addition
to the Freshman Guidebook is
"Taxes and the People of Carbondale:' by D. Blaney Miller •
One publication we've been
unable to find is an accurate
Illinois
Central "Railroad
timetable.
"
The book we reCommend
for all motorcycle riders is
"Emergency Suturing SelfTaught," by Martin Luther
King.
The "Most Amiable Book
Award" gops to the Student
Peace Union for "How to Live
with Radiation Poisoning."
The book to-be-taken-witha-grain-of-Salt is "United We
Stand. Divided We Fall:' by
Lai Bahadur Shastri.
Finally, we would like to
give credit to the soon-to-OOreleased collective opus of
the SIU students and staff,
"The 1965-66 Directory."
Ed Rapetti

Letters to the Editor

Scholarships Are for Scholarship
In the annals of history.
advantage for the Universitythat advantage being that its few nations have long reclaim to distinction rests upon mained great. In these times,
other and more constructive if we expect to remain great
grounds. A spurious univer- and possibly even survive.
sity must win because it has no we must use our intellectual
other distinction. It therefore resources to the full by mainhires its athletes and:lelieves taining great universities.
Foctball provides bountiful
them of all but token scholarly
responsibility. It is expected excitement for millions of
only that such a team should spectators, but winning the
win over the football team of game adds nothing whatever
to the purpose and strength
a true university.
Football in the university of a uTliversity.
bas become a national setIt is my wish that our adforsake. the
back. rather than remaining ministration
a national pastime. Football major-brand football that Mr.
has become :: national set- Shroyer has requested. I, too,
back of rowdyism, insults to fervently hope the administraofficials. players and coact.es; tion will provide scholarships.
mass hysteria on campuses. not for athletes, but for those
and even commotion extended students who care enough and
to the classroom. Football are sensible enough to see
has become "big business:' through Mr. Shroyer's attempt
no longer a wonderful respite to build a foothall dynasty at
to the activities of everyday SIU.
Perry H. Patterson
Why would a coach state living.
publi~ally that "through the
week I have one of the best
teams I ever coached. I wish
I could just find out what
I would like to express my aole services that the Univerhappens to them on Saturday gratitude to the person or sity has ever offered.
afternoon." Mr. Shroyer, I persons responsible for the
Any person will do himself
have never heard a single noon film series, now being a great favor by attending
reason why the loss of a foot- offered each day in the library tbjs
unique
noon
hour
ball game should be regarded auditorium.
presentation.
as a calamity. Through these
It is perhaps one of the
losses, I can see a possible most enli~htening" and enjoyRuss Fine

Upon
reading
Coach
Shroyer's comments in the
October 7 edition of the Daily
Egyptian. I find his epitaph
for SIU's football team worth
discussing openly. It would
seem. at first glance, that
Mr. Shroyer's views wele
very forboding and that they
contained an offer for the administration to accept "putting the monkey on their back"
concerning the prospects for
major-brand football at SIU.
I am referring to the request
for football scholarships,
funds and materials comparable to tbose of the teams that
SIU plays. Also mentioned by
Mr. Shroyer is the need for a
larger stadium. But after rereading the article, I would
conSider Mr. Shroyer's remarks a tribute to SIU, rather
than the ineVitable end to a
Greek tragedy.

Noon Films Are Real Service

Dod••• Uo.l..,enJ.ty of llinDesota

"DON'T YOU GUYS EVER STUDY?"

Computer Tethnology
Can't Replace Wisdom
By Robert M. Hutchlns
We hear every day that in
a technological world what we
are going to need most is
lots and lots of engineers.
The Soviet Union is said to
be a threat to us because
it produces twice as many
as we do.
The apparently earnest
calls for engineerp that the
defense industries print every
day in page after page of the
newspapers seem to bear ow:
the popular View tbat there
is a shortage of engineers
and that our safety depends
on filling it as fast as possible.
Anybody who will take the
trouble to talk With engineers
wlll come away with an
opposite impression. He will
be told that the advertisements
are run because the government pays for tbem. Many
companies hoard engineers so
that they can be ready for
government contracts if they
get them. Applications for
such contracts contain large
displays of engineering personnel who are of course discbarged if the application is
unsuccessful.
The picture emerging from
conversations with engineers
is that the typical member
of this profession in the defense industries is a floater,
paid by the hour, here today
and gone tomorrow. And the
suggestion that the country
may be left behind in the technological race because there
are too few engineers is never
hea:t'd~
_ .
"- _""
:_"
D~::'W• .Kean," assistant.
":'"'

.'.

"
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technology in International
Business Machines. has lately
described the prospect for
engineers to a committee of
the American Society for Engineering Education. The engineers appear to be in the
process of putting themselves
out of husiness. The machines
they have designed can do the
work faster and better than
they can.
Kean shows that a computer
can now design a machine,
produce a finished drawing
of it and turn out a punched
paper tape that can be fed into
a numerically controlled machine that will actualize the
new design in metal.
Kean says, "In a world
of automatic chess players •••
It can hardly be taken for
granted that the engineer's
traditional position is se;cure.
A study made in 1962 by
the Engineers' Joint Council
Indicated that perhaps 75 per
cent of today's jobs in the profession are or will bevulner3ble to technological change.
Even the highly skilled men
who now program computers
cannot flatter themselves that
they are impregnable. COMputers are now programmlllg
computers.
If engineers are obsolescent. citizens are not-at least
not yet. It may be that we
ought to worry about the
shortage of intelligent citizens
rather than the supply of engineers.

/

RJl'EleJ pOl.([t{ Ci'E"CfS-

!CtJS WHW IT rxe;fJ'f Mlf6 ACCc~S

TO IA)F0f2HAT{OfJ tv6f:HBc()c( EL5£
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Viet Nam Authority
To Discuss Situation

Meet the Faculty

"Bernard Fall. professor of many. Fall received the
political science at Howard master of arts degree from
University. WashingtOn_ D.C.. Syracuse UniverSity' '1DW52.
will be the featured speaker at
After attending theScllQQ.l.of
a conference here Friday and Advanced Intern ational
Saturday on Southeast Asia. Studies. Johns Hopkins UniAn authority on Viet Nam. "versity. he earned adoctorate
Fall spent part of the summer' from Syracuse' Vniversity in
in that country and will give 1955~
bis evaluation of the situation
Pall was in the French
there.
underground and army four
A French citizen, he has at- years:· and :was a research
tended the Lycees of Nice and analyst in the Nuernberg war
Cannes. Paris University. crimes trials. He has also
BENARD FALL
Munich University. and the been a search officer in the
University of Maryland. Ger- :.e~:~~~:!c?~:t~~~tService Fall, 39, is married and has
two children.
Five SlU faculty members
Other positions he has held
are research assistant. South- will also participate in the
conference:
H. B. J acobini.
east Asia Program. Cornell
University; assistant pro- professor of government; Ikua
Chou,
.
professor
of governfessor. American University;
associate professor of inter- ment; William H. Harris, propational relations. Hl?ward fessor of philosophy; PingChia Kou. professor of
Uiliversity; professor of history;
Joel M. Maring,
international relations. Royal lecturer and
in anthropology.
Institute of Administration.
The
conference
being
Phnom-Penh, Camhodia. and cosponsored by the is
professor of international re- tional Relations Club-Internaand the
lations. Howard University. Asian Studies Committee.
Fall's other travels have Moses Akpan, graduate stuincluded Indochina. Thailand. dent in government. is conMalaya. Laos, Cambodia and ference chairman.
All students and faculty
Australia.
An author of five books. interested in Southeast Asia
including three on Viet Nam, are invited.

Larry L. Barker, a native ,
of WUmingtOn. Ohio, has been '
appointed assistant professor
of speech.
Barker was formerly a
teaching fellow and assOCiate
director of Peer Group Research Center at· Ohio University. where heear!!ed A.B••
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. ;

Speech Department Names
Ohioan Assistant Professor

Group Will Attend Meeting on Space
JOHN E. GRINNELL

Grinnell to Speak
To English Club
John E. Grinnell. who retired last year as vice president for operations. will speak
at the first meeting of the English Club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Home Economics
Lounge.
He will discuss "Humorous
Slang."

Retirement Board
To Meet at SIU

A delegation of School of
Technology faculty members
will attend a manned space
flight meeting in St. Louis
through Wednesday.
Sponsored by the American
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, the meeting will
feature sessions on the current status of manned space
flight. manned space stations.
future manned mission requirements. simulation and
training.
vehicle
design.
transportation and bio-technologies.
Arrangements for the delegation's participation are
being made by Eldred Hough.
School of Technology assistant
dean for research and graduate studies.

The Employes Advisory
Committee to the lllinois Retirement System will meet at
2 p.m. Tuel'lday in the Sangamon Room in the University
Center.
Max Sappenfield, professor
of government. is chairman
of the group.
More than 30 representatives of state universities.
colleges and other orjZant:!!l.tions coveretl by the retirement zystem will be here for
tile meeting.

Researcb projects currently under way in the School of
Technology, which includes
Southern's engineering program. include a study of new
design concepts for space age
use 10 to 15 years in the
future. supported by a grant
from the National AeronautiCS
and S ace Admi istration.

.

"

He is a mem~r' of the
American Forensic Association, the lllinois Speech Association, the National Society
for the Study of Communication and Phi Delta K8\lpa, education association.
A coauthor of three research reports, Barker has
had five articles and a poem
published. His works have appeared in Speaker and Gavel,
Journal of the American
Forensic ASSOCiation, Central
States SpPech Journal. the
Ohio Speech Journal, the Dispatch Sunday Magazine and the
"National Poetry Anthology."
He is also a coauthor of a
communication workbook and
has mimeographed a programmed instruction.
Barker. 23. is married to
the former Jeanne Wilson of
Jackson, Ohio.

LARRY L. BARKER

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
p, ONE 549-3560

A New Breed
Of Outerwear

HOME DELIVERY

.([hicaj}o

Ofribnne
([hica.no
OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR OF THE
CHICAGO TRIBUNE •••

EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will be 3
ways oo~t at Conrad:
1. Correct Prescripiion
2., Correct Filling

3. Correct Appearance
ONE DAY service available
(or most eyewear 8 -50

9
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r----------I
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CONRAD OPTICAL

I

CONTACT LENSES I

•

I
•

•

I
I
I

TIlOROOGH EYE •
EXAMINATION •

Across from the- Vt;Jrsity Theater - Dr. J.H. CovC'. Op,olnetrtst
Corner 16th and Monroe. Heftih - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

I

DAJL Y & SUNDAY
OR

SUNDAY ONLY
25¢!WK - SUN. ONLY
9O¢/WK - DAfL Y - SUN.
~

RENO NEWS AGENCY
457·76'S1
OR

PAUL GIANAKOS
NIGHTS
549-2575

w. a _dem look, a rugged, almo.t roguish
look - yet at hom. on any range. Warm no matter
how low the temperature dips, yet appealing to
the eye - it'. a new br..d of outerwear now beinl featured at Zwick and Goldsmith' •• Take
your choice of jacket. in brushed suede., rawhide., or corduroy•• and Inove out in .tyle. s.01.0 our hooclecl Mnch wane...., lined and unlined, in wai.t and knee length •• $17.95 to $35

-ltuick anb

~olbJmitb

just otT Campos
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~Aquanauts
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Splash Up

LA JOLLA. Calif. (AP)The last of three 10-man
teams to live beneath the
ocean. eager to breathe fresh
air agai~ is reluctant to bring
to a close the 45-day experiment performed in Seal~ 2.
The aquanauts. who ascended from the 205-foot depth
Sunday. were to end a 31hour stay in a ,decnrnlJI'efl-"

sion chamber at 5 p.m. PDT
today.
The decompression was
necessary to rid their bodies
of gasses they had breathed
under intense pressure during
their' IS-day stay in the 12x
58-foot capsule 1.000 yards
offshore."
Navy officials have said
Sealab 2-in which each team
spent 15 days-has been "one
hundred times better" than
Sealab I last year of Bermuda when four divers lived
11 days at a depth of 192
feet.
Sealab 2 was lowered Aug.
26. and two days later the
first team took up residence.
Shop .~tb

DAILY BGYPTIAN
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The President recuperating from a gall bll!dder
operation, was told by doctors to "take every'
Ol>.,ortunity to rest" for several weeks.

(AP Photo)

Recovery on Schedule

Doctors Advise Maximum Rest'
As Johnson Adds Daily Chore
for several weeks." Moyers
said. "They want him to keep
a minimum schedule, held
visitors to a minimum."
Moyers repeated that the
hospital stay for the average
gall bladder patient is 10 to
14 days.
Johnson still is heing fed
intravenously. but is taking some soft food by mouth.
Moyers said. adding that a
drainage tube from his gall
bladder was removed Monday.
Johnson's morning conference with Humphrey ranged
over a wide variety of topics-from outer spac~ to foreign affairs and the farm bill.
Humphrey. who is chairml3n of the National Space
Council, brought the President a report on space sho,s
scheduled for the remainder
of the year.

Tau Kappa

Epsilon
NEUNUST

SfUDIO
213 W. Main

RUSH
TONIGHT

FRATERNITY
RUSH
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TONIGHT

'Take Me, Please Take Me,'
Cuban Refugees Relate Plea
KEY WEST. Fla. (AP)Another boatload of refugees
arrived in the United States
Monday in a Fidel Castrosanctioned exodus from C uba. The refugees said they

FALL'S
NEWLOOK
fOR YOU

AT
603 S. Ill.
Ph. 457-2521

lvi'
0

BeautyatLeAI
Shop -

All rushees must have at least a 3.0 overall grade aYenlge, Mid
12 quarter hOllrs credit. No pre,.registration required. Just signup at the rush parties YOU aHend.

left behind hundreds begging
for passage to freedom.
It was the third small boat
arriving with exiles since the
Cuban dictator offered to let
his people go 10 days ago.
They came as th~ United States
sought to arrange an orderly
influx of refugees.
One of 21 aboard the 31foot cabin cruiser reported
hundreds watching their departure pleaded, "Take me.
please take me." The refugee, Mrs. Osv:.ldo Baze,
snatched her 14-year-old son
aboard as they E<"-oved off•
.. Children near military age
are not being allowed to leave
Cuba." she said.

Morwgramming
24 Hour Service
• Stationery

Delta Chi
At: Alpha Phi Alpha
Kappa'Alpha Psi - Phi_ I~appa Tau
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi
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Stabbing Deep
:'. Into Viet CongArea

II
.

t:',

I
i
,
!

SAIGON, South Viet Nam war. Twelve U.S. Navy planes
(AP)-Thousands of allied hit the Yen Hoa military area
ground forces stabbed deep- 55 miles inside North Viet
er into Viet Cong territory Nam and other struck targets
Monday in two big offensives. 150 miles north of the fronU.S. aircraft smashe~ at the tier. U.S.' and South Vietenemy. '
namese planes made 344 sorThe twin offensives, hun- ties against suspeCted Viet
dreds of miles apart in the Cong positions in the past 24
jungles north of Saigon and hours in South Viet Nam.
the central bighlands of South
Planes and helicopters a:1so
Viet Nam, accounted for at flew beavy support for the
least 75 Viet Cong dead. U.s. U.S. ground attacks.
military spokesmen reported.
In the central highlands,
Vietnamese sources re- Operation Shiny Bayonet, beported another 60 killed in lieved the largest U.S.-Vietthe highlands by artillery namese offensive of the war,
and air strikes but the figure went into its second day with
was not confirmed by U.S. the allies trying to close a
authorities.
pincer on the Communist
U.S. casualties were termed guerrillas in tbe Soui La Ttnb
light to 'moderate m tbe two Va:lley. 25 miles northwest of
operations.
An Khe.
Troops of the U.S. 1st CavThe allied troops-Americans, Australians and South aIry, Airmobile, Division reVieL"lamese-reported spor- ported they killed 16 Viet Congo
adic contact witb the guer- and captured 30 others. Tbey
rillas in both assaults. But were backed by heavy 8l'tilno contact was J:eported With lery and air strikes.
the North Vietnamese 325th, Tbe operation was the firet
Division, reported last week mass movement of the highly
in tbe highlands province of mobile "Flying Horsemen"
Binb Dinb.
since their-·artival in South
In the air war, U.S. planes Viet Nam a montb ago. About
dropped six million leaflets 170 of the unit's 428 h:-:liinto the Communist Nortb in copters \fent into action and
the largest leaflet raid of the flew 358 sorties Sunday.
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'Back to Normalcy;
Indonesians Told

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP)-President Sukarno of
Indonesia told his government
Monday to "normalize the situation" in the country in the
wake of the attempted proCommunist coup Sept. 30, Jakarta radio reported.
Whether this was an attempt
to hold back the army in its
crackdown on the Indonesian
Communist party was not
clear.
The army, after smashing
the coup, has taken over firm
control of Jakarta and bas
launched a campaign apparently designed to break the
back of the Communist party.
About 1.000 Reds have been
reported arrested so far.
The broadcast monitored in
Singapore said that Sukamo
gave his directions to
ACROBATIC AUTO-The ddver of this C8E,auspended some 20
feet above railroad tracks by bip tension wires, miracalously es- his minister for coordinati9D.
caped injury. The car went GIlt of control as it crossed a bridge,
jumped a sidewa1k, smashed tbrGllp tbe metal guard rail and ended up in mid air. The driver scambled to safety but was unable
to tell police how.

(AP Photo)

Pope Forbids Celibacy Debate
VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope tion of marriage for priests.
Paul VI upheld celibacy for
A letter from the pontiff
Roman Catholicpriests,send- was read to the 2,200 bishing word into the Vatican Ecu- ops in St. Peter's. It said
menical -Council Monday that that priestly celibacy must
it must not debate the ques-_ be _str.=ssed even more today.

"stylish footwear
for men and womttn"

70~ !.!J-inois

u.s. Supreme Court Refuses
To Interfere in School Issue
WASHlNGTON
(AP)
The Supreme Court refused
Monday to interfere witb the
New York plan to crack scbool
segregation by reorganizing
school districts.
And in a decision in anotber
controversial area. the court
cleared the way for a stopgap revision of the New York
Legislature in a special election Nov. 2. .
In both instances the -court
did little to amplify its views.
The school ruling was in an
unsigned order turning down
a challenge by white parents
to a lower court decision that
upheld the school plan.
The reapportionment ruling also waa unsigned.
The school transfer decision, ,the fourth in the field
by the court, supports efforts to end ;~acial imbalance
in public schools. But it stops
short of making crystal clear
the court's overriding view of
school integration plans.
In two previous cases, one
from Gary, Ind., and the other
from Kansas City, Kan., the
court refused to review lower
court rulings that racially imbalanced school districts do
not 1fiolate Negro students'
constitutional rights.
However, in the 1964-65

term, the court left standing a lower court ruling that
permits New York state to take
race into account in setting up
districts for new public
schools.
Monday's case stems from
reorganization of three grade
schools in Malverne. N.Y., to
reduce one of the school's
predominantly Negro composition. No busing of children was involved.

TRIPlE TREAT

312 E.

Main
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,...........,.",

Meat Doctors
HARRISBURG, Fa. (AP)The horse troops are a thing
of the past. Brig. Gen. Henry M. Gross, Pennsylvania Selective Service director, explained Monday why Pennsylvania must supplyeightVeterinarians for the January draft.
"The men will be used as
meat inspectors, .. he said.

Homl1 of thl1 Worlds
Grgatgd

DELlVERlES MADE· Small
charge art onlers under
$3.00. free over $3.00 '
PHON E 457-6373

apples
sweet cold
discount an quantiti ••

He found if at Western Electric

f5C Hamburgl1r I.

reel and golden delicious. reel gold, &lad jonathan

_apple cider

Tom Thomsen wanted challenging work

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

honey
comb or .xtracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south of Carbondale. U.S. 51

T. R. Thomsen, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska,
'58, came to Westem Electric for several reason~.
Important to him was the fact that our youn!il englneers play viial roles right from the start, working
on exciting engineering -projects in communications including: electronic switching, thin fi:m circuitry, microwave systems and optical masers.
Westem Electric's wide variety of challenging
assignments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of
advanced study through full-time graduate enginee ring training, numerous management courses
and a company-paid Tuition Refund Ptan.
Tom knows, too, that we'll need thousands of
experienced engineers for supervisory positions
within the next few years. And he's getting the
solid experience necessary to qualify. Right now,

WIIste,"

Tom is developing new and improved inspection
and process control techniques to reduce manufacturing costs of telephone switching equipment
Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place
for him. What about you?
'
If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for - we want to talk to you! Oppertunities for fast-moving careers exist now for electrica!. mechanical and industrial engineers, and
also for physical science, liberal arts and business
majors. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Westem Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure
to arrange for an interview when the Bell System
recruiting team visits your campus.

E/~Ct'iC"''''NVFACTURING ANO SUPPLY UN'TOFTHE SELL SYS.TE"'@

Mt RUAL OPPOIITV"ITY IMPt.O't'D

Prinei£)al manufacturinllocations in 13 ci!ies 0 Operating centers in many of the~ same cities plus 36 ath." throughout the U~S.
Engineering Research Center. Princeton. N.J.OTeletvpe COlD•• Skokie. III •• little Rock. Ark.DGeneral HtadQuartM!i. NewY',rk C,h1
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Put atiger
in your tank.
15c burgers
lOt .drinks
15t fries
Ping Pong Exhibition
Lance Lumsden. a member
of the SIU tennis team. will
give a table tennis exhibition
at 8 p.m. ThurF"day in Dining
Room No. 2 of Lentz Hall.

I
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C;~ie Increase Attrib~;;d"~o Efficiency and F~~
Obeying Regulations Held Important if 'Bikes' Are to Stay

!

suspended last year after he
took to the fields in his 305
Honda when being chased by
the Security Police. The
police car got stuck in a
ditch when it tried to follow
the cycle.
The cyclist's
license was traced though, and
he was arrested the following
day.
Stories like this only aggravate administrative officials,
and repeated traffic violations
by cyclists, together With
rising numbers of accidents
and thefts of cycles, may bring
about strict regulation of
them.
Motorcycles
might
be
banned from campus, just as
cars were.
This would be unfortunate,
for they have proved useful
for many students. To prevent this from happening, student cyclists must be cautious
in driving and parking their
vehicles.
They must know and obey
the rules and regulations that
apply to them. Otherwise,
it will mean extermination of
motorcycles.

By John Goodrich

"Why are people so buggy
about motorcyclesy"
Well,
one of the best answers,tQ this
question comes from Barry
Brown, writing in the 'October
issue of Car and Drivel"; .
"Because 01' l1Uddy, t~y
take you back to that distar.t
tLoe when driving was fun,
when you hippety-hoppeddown
the road in a pleasure-bent
bubble, gear shift in band,
whittling away the road into
hunks of corner, trees and
air."
In other words, cycles are
just plain fun.
They can provide quick and
efficient transportation for
cOllege students.
They're
easy to drive, park and keep
gas in.
Most students would probably consider a car as being
a more desirable vehicle to
have on campus, but SIU's
ban on cars for undergraduates rules this out.
It duesn't take a sharp eye
to observe ;:he increase in the
number of cycles on campus.
-.'-:;~i.i!. PI" In ~~:~b;~··:'··~~?"li§;~~~.__ _
It doesn't even take a sharp
Modern Dance Club
eye to realize that there are
mE RACE IS ON
Slates Meeting Tonight
special problems created by
cycles will be required and Bonnevilles as being under
the influx of these cycles, as there are so many cycles
The Modern Dance Club will
enforced.
the limit.
well as advantages to the Uni- here now tbat ample space is
not
yet
available.
The main advantage in reThe revival of the horse- meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
versity community.
the
Women's Gym.
Each day there are at least
gistration is for police use, power limit would not solve
Cycles are beginning to
dominate the scene. Providing 20 cycles parked in front of should the cycle be stolen. the problem of too many cycles _ - - - - - - - - - _
The ParkingSectionreports here going too fast, as some
parking space for them should one fraternity house, where
be easier than for cars, but there are only 50 residents. that over 1,300 cycles have would contend. The advantage
The newly-constructed Uni- been registered this fall, com- of a cycle lies in its maneuverversity Park with plans for
pared to a total of a little ability, and not in the sheer
5,000 reSidents, has ample over a thousand registrations amount of power it can deliver.
for
all of last year.
Underpowered bikes, such as
(Work done while you wait)
space for cycle parking, but
50 cc models, are dangerous,
no facilities are prOVided for
A
few
years
ago,
~he.re
was
for
they
often
cannot
keep
up
driving cycles in the area.
a- -norsepowel' restnenon for with the normal pace of traffic.
"The We~k of Photography They are often driven on side- , any
cycle driven by a student.
on Film" will be presented walks and over the grounds. It was about 1.5 HP. Of
It is true that many stuAcross {rom the Varsity
during the noon film program
New regulations concerning course, there were always dents have large, powerful
at Morris Library Auditorium parking of cycle vehicles have those wbo registered their bikes capable of outrunning We dye SATIN shoes !
by the Audio Visual Services only recently come up. Where monstrous
650
Triumpb most cars. One student was
today through Thursday.
at one time a cyclist could
The contribution of Oa often drive his cycle right to
Vinci, Kircher. Muybridge, the front of his classroom
Roget, Sellers, Edison and building, now there are
Eastman will he featured to- designated parking areas loday in "The Evolution of the cated around the major classMotion Picture," which traces room buildings.
the development of motion picAs of Oct. 16, registration
tures from 1600 B. C. to the for all student-owned motorpresent.
"Edward
Steichen,"
a
movie about the dean of
American photographers, will
be shown Wednesda y. Steichen
will discuss his change of
career from an artist to a
photographer.
"Developing the Negative"
and "Developing the Positive"
will both be shown Thursday.
Step by step directions will
"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It·~ a new discipline of our own creation, .. a blend of the
be given.

~/---------'-" .,-~~-.~
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shoe-repair
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Study oj FUms

Settl emoir's

\Ve'li be on campus
soon to talk about a new
breed of engineering you
can't get a degree in.
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Rentals

•

Complete
Laundry

•

Save 20% on
dry cleaning

•

One Stop fast
service

•

Minor repairs
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• TV's
• Ronges
• Washers

•

Satisfacti_
g"aranteed

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS 7-6656
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• Refrigerators

many tet:nnologies required to support our nation·s space and missile launches,
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic.
electrical. mechanical, chemical, cMI or industrial engineering. physics, or math. , ,or even
if he·s an experienced specialist in telemetry. optics. hydraulics. radar. stati!l!;cs. infra~ed.
orbital mechaniCS, data handling, communications or what have you ' , ,he soon becomes
proficient in manl' disciplines.
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with planning. engineering. and directing operation of the Air Force·s mult:million dol~ar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian pcean
..• and wlll' \VfO·re working ahead confidently for launches of MOL. Apollo. Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when Ollr team visit..
your campus.

INTERVIEWS
POR IIU.·.

MQHDAY, OCTOBER 18
Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now,
Or write ~ information to Manager of College Relations.

Illinois ot
Mill St.

GUIDED MISSILES

RANGE DIViSiON
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAY;, INC,
750 5. ORLANDO AVENUE. COCOA BEACH, flORIDA
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Uniforms Taken to Cleaners;
SIU Switches, Then Fights
By Joe Cook
Southern, the home team,
wore its road uniforms; Lincoln University, the visiting
team, wore its home ones;
a Lincoln punt traveled it
minus-one yard; ar.d a ~fen
sive player turned out to be
the game's leading nlsher.
These events aU occurred
at Saturday's football game.
Southern bad to wear its
white road uniforms, because
Lincoln reported its white
uniforms bad r.ot yet come
b!>ck from the cleaners.
Southern, which bas now
lost three games while clothed
in road white, will go back to
the lucky home maroon jerseys Saturday night against
Drake University.
Boyce Smith, who could go
down as one of the most inconsistent pumers, was Ir.Jilty

STOP FROZEN PIPES

e
.

~
Men..,
'I..~I.

of a miJlus-one-yar:i punt that
led to Southern's only touchdown.
Five of Smith's punts went
for more tban 50 yards, and
two others Were of' the shon
variety.
'-: :!ll
f,Jonty Riffer; '-wiXt"staht!~
too game 'as it deforisiVe line'backer- ':was"ithe ''1eading
rusher: ':'.. ,:..... ' ...
Riffer returned to his familiar full hack position when
Hill Williams left the game
early with an injury.
Riffer picked up 99 yards
on 23 carries.

Southern's defensive unit
continues to outplay the offenSive team.
In four games the defense
has given up no more than 14
points a game. TbP. offense
scored 23 points in the first
game, against State College
of Iowa, but hasn't scored
more than one touchdown in
any game since.
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'aHerson

Hardware Co.

Northern Illinois University
will dedicate its new 22,500-

seat stadtum Nov. 6 in the
'- homecoming game against 11lUnois State University •
Northern Illinois is reportedly trying to seek memberSO HARD DOU~back Doog _ouaey
ship in the Mid-American stuffs football into the stomach of halfback
Conference.
Amold Kee as Kee pzepmes to skirt left end

NOT

beIwut • wall of blockers.
BeCOIl d

Kee was the Salukis'
leading ball carrier, picking up 39 yards

oa 10 caRies.

Sbop Wltb
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Game Statistics
MP~T

FOR YOUR MONEY

MOST FOR" YOUR MONEY
MOST POR YOUR.JMONEY;

e> I-HOUR mRRT!J

Special
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Beautifully
Cleaned and
Professionally
Pressed

"Kille had IPOta too lIDtn I
had the expert spotter at ONE
HOUR IIAllTINIZINq work
011

EPPS YW HOSPITAL
Although you'll seldom use it, Epps provides one
of the finest hospitals in the country for sick !ittle
Volkswagens.
The care is fast, precise and efficient because as
a dealer we're req!"red to meet certain standards
before we can hang out our blue and white VW shingle.
For example: our tools must all be VW factory
approved. And before we could open our doors we
had to assemble at least 2,Zl2 parts. Now we're up
to

3,500.

So even though you will seldom use it, our hospital is reedy «btd waiting.

EPPS~
ROUT! 13 - EAST

him!"

99cc

Suits

Each

OpeD Every Day
7:00 AM to 6:00 PM

AU Abo.

I-hour service,
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•
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Saluki Rivals'
Win and Lose
Some of Southern's remaining opponents did well over
the weekend, scoring substantial wins, and others were
defeated in gridiron contests.
Drake University defeated
State College of Iowa 31-7.
Tulsa, a powerhouse scheduled here for Homecoming,
defeated Memphis State 32-28.
Another' strong opponGl!lE.
Wichita Stare, lost 8-6 to
Arizona State.
Southwest Missouri State,
scheduleCl to play an afternoon game here Nov. 20, held
Pittsburg (Kan.) sxoreless in
a 13-0 meet. Ball State defeated Aleron 16-14. Slu plays
Ball State on Nov. 13.
Northern Michigan, scheduled to playa night game here
on Parents Day, lost to Central Michigan 13-0.

ALL TYPES

Shopping Center

I'

L
10
123
65
7
4
0
7
35
1
63

RECORDS

u;~u·~:=y
'I.

Slu
First Downs
17
Rushing Yardage
119
Passing Yardage
78
Passes Attempted
10
Passes Completed
4
Passes Intercepted by 1
Punts
7
Punting Average
31
Fumbles Lost
0
Yards Penalized
46

ePop
-Folk

eLP's
e45'8

ecl888ieal

Murdale

NEEDLES

Shopping Center

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

FIT ALL MAK!S

eDiamond
-Sapphire

Williams Store
212 S. ILLIHOIS
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SIU Hopes BooteCi With Field Goal-Again
.

.

Southern's football players down was nullifiedbyanoffenmay be seeing visions of sive holding penalty.
lcicking toes dancing in tbeir
One play later Uncoln took
beads tbis week after tbe over. but couldn't move the
Salulcis' 9-6 loss to Uncoln ball and had to punt. The
University Saturday night in' Salukis tben took over at tbeir
McAndtew Stadiu~':F ' . . own IS.and started a long but'
The .Tigers wo ~~~ g~e . frui.tless drIve tbat ended at
on a3S-yard fi
;'-&oal.tn.. Uncoln's 3S.
tbe last 33 seconds.~·or tbe", TheSalukis thrust as deep
second straight wee~*;-~fleld .3'8 the Tigers' 24-yard Une in
goal in the waning ~bas tbe mtrch before two .unsucspeiled defeat for Southern. cessful rur.ning plays and an
Anotber field goal in the last Unsuccessful pass put tbe ball
.•. ..,........... ,......."".. back at tbe Uncoln 3S, where
the Salukis punted.
Once again Uncoln failed to
jell, and the Salulcis took over
at midfield after a punt.
On second down, fullback
Monty Riffer went off left
tackle for 13 yards to give
Southern a first down at the
Tiger 36. On the next play
Mougey hlt Blanchard on a
pass for IS yards to set up
another firstdownatUncoln's
18. But once again Southern's
offense ground to a bait, and
Lincoln took over on downs
shortly before the end of the
first half.
The scoreless first half was
dominated by the Salukis.
Southern picked up 91 yards
DOUG MOUGEY-

e' . . .

scored Salukl.· lone taucbdOWD.

second of the first half gave
Youngstown University a 9-7
victory over the Salukis.
The game got off to a slow
start as neither team could
get its offense going to sus~ain
a long drove.
But midway through the first
quarter the Salukis got the
game's firt big break when
Al
Jenkins
reCcverecl a
Lincoln fumble at the Tigers'
33. In four plays, the Salukis
moved to the Lincoln 20 before
a penalty gave them another
break.
A Lincoln player grabbed
the face mask of one of the
Salukls, and the penalty moved
the ball halfway to the goal
line, giving Southern a first
down at the Uncoln 9.
Southern was pushed hack
10 yards in the next three plays
before Doug Mougey took to
the air on a fourth down at the
19. MOlig::!y's pass was completed to end Bill Blanchard
in the t:nd zone, but the touch-

JIM HART ...•at thl. ODe out
total offense and nine first
downs in tbe first half, and
tbe defense limited Uncoin to
only 2S yards rushing and not
a single first down.
Lincoln threatened fol' tbefirst time early in tbe second
half.
The Tigers took over
at their own 14 and moved
tbe ball methodically downfield on short carries. With
a second down just inside
Southern's 30 yard line,

to the air for only the third
time in the long drive. and his
pass was promptly picked off
by Southern's Warren Stahlhut
at the goal line.
'" The .!:jalukis. coul~'t get
:go.ing,.,·,ho.ytev~r.. -.arid .. were
forced to punt. Uncpln. th!ln
:.tqo~ pverand .s.t~ed an9:tber
10ngm3l;cl;lliue:in tb.e.,third
guar,te;x'. ;jfhWit~ ..third~ :<\own
'and nine yards to go for. tbe
first down, a pass interference
penalty put tbe ball at the
Saluki 20-yard line with a first
down.
The drive was climaxed
at the outset of the fourth
quarter
w hen· Lincoln's
Tilford
Hawkins
plunged
through tbe line for tbe game's
first score. The conversion
attempt failed and Uncoln led
6-0 with less than 15 minutes
remaining.
Southern started to move
late in the game after a Uncoin put rolled out of bounds
one yard behind the line of
scrimmage at tha Tigers' 41.
Southern marched to the goal
in 10 plays and scored on a
quarterback sneak by Mougey.
The Salulcis picked up IS
yards during the drive when
a pass interference penalty

Jobs. in Europe
Swi:Zerland - A summer In Europe is now possible at approximately one fifth the usual cost by
taking a summer job in Europe.
Jobs a;e available from the easy
going French Riviera to the high
payi~g German factories with no
supplemental obligations. For a
complete liilting of job categories,
prospectus and application forms
'srite to Dept Z. International
Travel Establishment, 68 Herrengasse,' Vaduz, . Liechtenstein
(Switzerland) enclosing $1 with
your inquiry to cover the cost of
the material, overseas handling
and air mail postage.

,.,
I ntramuraI ~ eams'
Set 16 Contests

~q~ua~r~t!:;er~b:a~ck~A~lt~o:!!n':'A~d~a;!!m~s~t~oo~kwm~ov::e~d~th!!:e~b~a211.1~fr;so:::mU!th!!:e~L~i~n;,-~=========~

Eight flag football games
are scheduled for today and
Wednesday, with all games
starting at 4:15 p.m. The
schedule is as follows:

(<!tL"J;\lS~SiIIF.llla[!).J.:\'ID]..Sj

DAILY EGYPTIAN
~~~.:!~ .':'d.~~~~~:~~!.is~:.~r f~~'$3~cio t~~~~):n;':;~t:~ i:!t~:':h~ d:~'X

TODAY
Rathole-HustIers, field 1
Chi-Gents-Outlaws, field 2
Glovis' Violators-Loggers,
field 3
Allen KiWis-Boomer Angs,
field 4
Bailey Bombers-Brown 1st,
field 5
Cobras-Overseers, field 6
Stompers - Washington
Square Spartans, field 7
Chateau's - Suburbanites,
field 8

~:i':tay":"lch

Mehrhoff Heads
Reserve Unit
Based on Campus

M.E. RECORDS
DETECTIVE
AGENCY

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

is two day. pria. to publication. except for Tu.sday'. pap... which is n.... n

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
ThQt Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect allY advertising copy.
FOR

1965 80cc Vam .... a. Oil inj.ction.
$295. Coil Don. 5-49-4473.
72

SALE

1965 Volkswagen Bus. Good
pric •• Call 457-5473 after 6 p.m.
71

WEDNESDAY
Rifles-Scheaks, field I
Scholars - Torrid Gainers,
field 2
E'Clat-Pearl"s Plantation.
field 3
HOlJnds-Medicare, field 4
Springfield Caps - Fubars,
field 5
Chicago's Best - Rejects,
field 6
Jacques - Newman Center,
field 7
Maj. L~ A. Mehrhoff, proBeavers-Snouzers, field S
ject manager of the Crab
Orchard Wildlife Refuge, has
assumed command .-of the
51S3rd U. S. {\rmy Reserve
Research and De~el()pment
Unit headquartered:,:.at SIU.
He assllmed command from
Lt. Col. Leslie Dean Gate!'!,
associate profe!''::(.oc of
mathematics.
The Re!'!!:drch and Development vnit has been located at
WE FIND RECORDS
SI)<.tthern since October, 1964.
TH4TYOUCAN'T
It is composed of reservists
from all service branches.
iCiCiC ..
Meetings are held at 7 p.m.
WEALSOHAVE
Wednesdays in Room 207,
THE LATEST HITS
Wheeler Hall.
Interested men should con.. iC .. iC
tact Robert Schlpf, Lieutenant,
816 N. MARION
USNR. science librarian at
P:,. 9-3590
Morris Library.

Royal po.table type_lte. with
cas •. Engineering keyboard. $45.
Call 457-6640.
54
1962 Ford Galaxi. XL. hordtop,
power

steering and air condi-

tioning. All black with red interior. Call 684-4278.
55

3

~:=:601~rs.ww:~hin~~: ~t

408
56

1959 M.rcury faur-door sed ....
Excell.nt
running eondition.
Cleon in.id. and out. Good tires.
many n......d rebuilt parts. 45778
4773.

I hav. ace ••• to all Brig Stones.
Se. my pric.
you buy
Su... $SCJ.OO. Apt. 3. 118 E. Park.
S7

1'6$ Lambretto 150 Special. 3
months old. L... than 2.000
miles. Perfect condition. Cell
Dav•• 549-2649. Se. to beli.7~

1964 YDS2 Spart Yamaha. 250
cc. twin. A very fine bike in very
fine condition. For information,

call 9.2364, a. see Lloyd
S. Papular, Apt. 7.

of

befo..

Must sell immediat.ly. 1964 Y,,"
=~v, iii cc. f:.aH right away.
Very dependabl •• Call 9-2537.

58
1962 Ply_uth Vall ... t. AutoIftatic, whit. color, two doors.

!I]~~

Volkswag..... Light green.

Transistor radio. rl'6l-'!'

~d

1------------1
1965 V"","'o; low militaga. See
at 100- N. Gum. Apt. "A," or
call 549-2791. $200 a. be.t offer.
81

Vam"'o - T.oil blk., .I.c!.i.
start. knob tires. $185 or best
offer. Must s.n now. Call 54960
2431. 604 S. R_ling..

1965 Suzuki 80 cc. Scrambl ...
1250 mi. 500 mi. on pre_ engin.. Immaculat.. $325, or b.st
offer. Call 549-3507 at se. at 502
S. Popl....
83
Need 0 couch. tent. 0 Ch.istma.
gift few Aunt TiIIi.? Something
for everyon •• Country Stor•• Un i-

~t~;!~; :~::::i:=""'i~:::: ~":!~I~U::: ~~~~·1:.ty9~1~~~

C!~ctV:'. W:~=: 4~~rs:I·6·j

I. . . . . . . .

1965 Suzuki trail bike. 80 cc.

• Check Cnshing

.Driv\!,· s License

:;:'t

549-3482, ofter 5 p.lft.

.Notary Public

.Public Stenographer

Hagl ... 549-1136 ofter 6 p....- 65

• Money O,den

•
Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Fvery Day

~!:rc~icense Plate

e Pay your· GMrl.:Jght; Phone,' and· Water· 8i II~· here-...

~OO t!r:~"c:~;=d~:':

:!..~: T;~~~:x'w~il

85.

m:::::.i

1964 Sting Ray. sllv.. blue.... ags.

haggle. Excellent condition.

condition.

'65 Hando S90. Low mileage.
Must sell. $320 o. bost offe..

~:i:~::' B:,..!~~~r.....S3~.:I'!!
5750. C.... be •• en

U.g.ntl N••d....: ......... twa girls
share four room qlartment
with t_ others. Clos. to cam!us. 549-2482 after 5:00 p.m. 06
to

SE'RVICES OFFERED
Saf.ty first driv.r's training
speCialists. Stat. licens.d, c.rtifi.d instructo.s. Qu ••tlan: Do
you w...t to learn to <irlv.? CaI~
549-4213, Box 933. Carbond"I ••

...

Rear.

speakers. $1300 or best oH....
Call Dave, 457·4025 ofter 5 p.m.
80

Excellent condition. Sell for
..... off.r. Call 549-2404. 7·11
p.m.
59

1959 BSA 650cc. G_d condition.
Phone 549-3818.
61

WANTED

Graduate .tudent d.sires femal.
1963 Bonn.vlll. T.iumph. In good
roommat.. Ca~1 457·8358 ofte.
2;~:t~;r.!':~:r.~700. Call 54: t-5:_._30_P._Ift._______8_7-t
Girl to do ironing at he. conv.nlenc.. 7-9 shirts. 2 pairs
For immediate sale. 650 Triumph
Tl1C motorcycle. Good condition.
Must s.II. B••t offe.. Call 549Mol. studen, w...t. roommate for
~~
74
eHiciency apcrtment.. Twa miles
south of campus. $100 p.. tenn.
eomplet•• Call 549·4286 after 6
1959 Zundapp. 250cc. Sc.omble ••
p.m.
76
5195. Ph. 7-2355.
82

1965 t!°zeddakaCAlcl"'M~kSc~~~e~.
custon..
• a

Campul Shoppl'ng Cente,

.Title Service •

coin 30 to the !8 on the third
down.
The pass from center on the
extra point try was bad and
tbe score was kootted at 6-all
with 3:32 remaining.
After an exchange of punts,
Lincoln began another march,
highlighted by a 31-yard pass
to end .James Tolbert to the
Southern IS. After an unsuccessful running play, 250pound tackle Robert Dozier
booted the field goal that broke
~o~tbern' s
back.

86

T_ girls ') share house with
th ... oth .... gi.ls. P.ivat. b............ s. Cheap. cle.... Coil 91476.
62
Experhnc.d trumpet play.. singe. I_king for group. P ••f.r
rock ... d roll - Will pi or ...ything. Phon. 9-386~
69
Starting Satu.day October 8. free
bu. to Murd"l. leaving ... ajor
c_pu. points. 12. 1. 2. 3. See
bu. stop sl gns.'
67
HELP WANTED
College men - National Corp. is
accepting applicatiou for week-

;:.. pos:;:!;n·c..!:.'!':.~u::d:::h
prior .xp•• ience ond ability .

;:~~!f::::;: 3~; !:~o;,-;:~~.B;.~
~!ear=7~~~ ,:~e~:~:;:9
bet_... 10-12 a.m.

968

Mal. student to cut ...eds at his
convenienc ... 51.25 per hour. De-

. .. R!,.~J/."'!,.I}.~,:!,X,~IJ.~-tI~,. ,!-~!.I.,:,:.~tY'. , ..~~.~~ .... ~~~~~:~,.~.~....~~~.!.:~ ....~:~r .~l:'':~~~!'!-''£!'!!''~!:'~.~'
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Parle Myth?

Dodgers Send Twins Home 3-2;
'We're,Not Out Yet,' Mele Says

~MOORE

Moore Is Individual Winner
In Double Meet With DePaul
Oscar Moore of the Saluki
Track Cillb was tbe individual
winner fa a double dual meet
with DePaul University and
the SlU varsity Saturday.
Moore set a course record
vritb a time of 25 minutes,
7.5 seconds, clocking two and
one-balf minutes faster rhan
the previous record.
DePaul defeated the SlU
varsity 23-34, a.ld the DePaul
Track Club beat the Saluki
Track Club 17-19 at the Smile course in Chicago.

The order of the first 10
finishers was Moore, Saluki
Track Club, 25:07.5; Drennan,
DePaul, 26:23; Chisholm,
Saluki Club, 26:37; Trowbridge, SlU, 26:47; Jaeger,
DePaul, 26:47; Decker, DePaul, 26:56; Savage, Saluki
Club, 27:01; Ackman, SlU,
27:09; Curry, SlU, 27:20; and
Foxen, DePaul, 27:49.
The SlU varsity will be at
the Kansas Invitational next
SatUrday.

Egyptian Poll Shows Students
Differ in Opinion About Plan
(Continued from Page 1)
"Let Westminster experiment with the system and then
if it works we should use it.
SlU has enough experiments
as it is," Thomas E. Fitzgerald, a sophomore from
Chicago, said.
.
Raymond L. Reed. a senior
from Nokomis, said, "Leave
the system as it is, with added
remarks
from
the instructors."
Toni L. M. Pierandozzi, a
junior from Chicago Heights,
said the proposal is good, because working just for grades
would be stopped•• 'Educators
have been trying to eliminate
the grade system for. years.
They .':lay finally do it if this
system ca!ches on."
Charles E. Silkwood, a
senior from Mountain Home,
Idaho, said, "The system is
too idealistic. The students
and faculty would not be conscit:ntious enough to make it
work."

In the opinion of Jay S.
Kramer, a senior from Evanston, the only ones who would
benefit from the proposed system are the poor students, because their failing marks
would not be recorded.
Giedre B. Poderys, a sophomore from Melrose Park.
said, "There are some students who would try to get
away With anYthing. Since
there is no motivation, the
system will not work."

WATCH FOR AN
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR AU
BlLLLUU)

ENTHUSUSTS

WEDNESDAY·
Kue& Karom

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Sandy Koufax and Maury Wills
took command of the World
Series Monday as the fleet
Los Angeles Dodgers humbled
the free-swinging Minnesota
Twins 7-0 ·and took a 3-2
edge by winning the fifth game.
. Koufax allowed only four
hits. strucJc out 10. and had a
perfect game going until Harmon Killeh.few go~ a single in
the fifth on a ball that Willie Davis first misjudged and
finally couldn't hold. after a
long run.
The Twins' second hit was
an infield roller that Joe-Nossek just beat out by a whisker
in the seventh. Frank Quilici
and Sandy Valdespine singled
in the ninth.
_
Wills tied a Series record
with four hits, including two
doubles, in the Dodgers' total
of 14 hits off loser Jim Kaat
and Dave Boswell and Jim
Perry.
The ale.:: Dodgers stole four
bases, three of them by Willie Davis. It was the first time
a player had stolen three in

a .Series game since Honus
Wagner, the old Pirate immortal. did it in 1909.
Mter five' games the Dodgers, derided for their pec~ and
scramble attack. were hitting
.302 ItS compared to their
regular season average of
.245.
Koufax, coming back With a
strong efton after his defeat
by Kaat in the second game
last Thursday. appeared on his
wayta a no-hitter or a perfect game as he mowed dovm
the Twins in the early innings.

They now go back to Minnesota for a sixth
game
Wednesday afternoon and a
seventh, if necessary,' Thursday.
Sam Mele, manager of the
Twins, said he would not make
a positive deCision on his
sixth· game starter until after Tuesday's workout.
Mele calie-d Koufax e. great,
absolutely great, the best I
have ever seen." But he added,
"We're not out of this thing
yet. We've bounced back before. Our home park means
a lot to us. We even scored'
on Koufax t11.erp. ..•

~.

·OPEN 24 H'OURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

George
Kokos

Says .••

"You get so much more for your
life insuranc~ dollars from College
Life's famous policy,

THE BENEFACTOR.

Because College Life in8ure~ only college
men and college

me~

are prefered risks.

Let me tell you more."

HEAD FOR

THE EAST GATE!
Wespecialize in fast quality
service to meet your budget••.

-DRY CLEANING

- SHIRT S!ERVICE
-LA'!NDRY
~our

P.o. Box 981

Carbondale

clothes will be glad you did.

EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WALNUT,·

. PH.9 .....221

PAUL WONNELL
457-6297·.

GEORGE KOKOS
457-8058 .

